
February 2007
house fire killed 10
LISATOLLIVER
ltolliver@kystandard.com

Monday wasn’t a very
good day for Janet Tonge,
Bardstown. Feb. 6 was the
five-year anniversary of a
house fire that killed 10 peo-
ple, including Tonge’s sister,
Sherry.

“I miss her so much,”

Tonge said Tuesday morn-
ing. “She could make me
laugh harder than anybody.
She was such a nut.”

Sherry Lynn Maddox was
47 when she died in the fire
Feb. 6, 2007. She was one of
four adults killed that day,
along with six children who
were also in the home on
Guthrie Drive.

In total, 12 people were in
the house that night. One
woman had left to take a
friend home shortly before

the fire began in the early
morning hours. Another
adult was in the residence
when the fire started but
managed to escape through
a door or a window.

It was unusual for that
many people to be in the
home at one time, according
to family members.
Normally only four people
were living there. But a
number of circumstances
had led to people staying at
the home that night. Some

were staying there temporar-
ily; others, mostly children,
were there just for the night
while parents worked a night
shift.

In addition to Maddox,
those who died included
Johnny Lewis Litsey, 52,
Crystal Denise Maddox, 30,

Demita “Ann” Maddox-
Wise, 26, De’Ashia Danielle
McKinney, 10, Na’Kiya
Genae McKinney, 8, Earth
Maddox, 2, Heaven
Maddox, 2, Dariyel Cyleigh
Maddox, 3, and Ann-Aisha
Sherry Denise Maddox, 18
months.

“I relive it every day,”
Tonge said. “There’s not a
day that goes by that you
don’t relive this fire.”

The fire was one of the
deadliest in the community’s
history and brought a wave
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Five years later, a family still grieves

“
There’s not a day that goes by that you
don’t relive this fire.

JANET TONGE, SISTER OF ONE OF THE VICTIMS

See FIRE, page A11
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Foggy Morning
Fog was heavy in Nelson County Monday morning and fields and trees were heavily frosted. Nevertheless, a crowd of horses
was outside in a field beside KY 245 about 8 a.m.

Back to the
drawing board

JAMES CALVERT
jcalvert@kystandard.com

Nelson County is once again in the 14th State
Senate District after Franklin Circuit Judge
Phillip Shepherd ruled Tuesday that House Bill
1, which was passed by the General Assembly
and signed by Gov. Steve Beshear, is unconsti-
tutional. State Senate and House districts creat-
ed by House Bill 1 will be thrown out and the
district boundaries will go back to where they
were before the bill was signed.

Sen. Jimmy Higdon (R-Lebanon) once again
represents Nelson County in the 14th State
Senate seat. 

“History is almost repeating itself,” Higdon
said. “The almost same exact thing happened in
1992 and they went back to the old districts.
We’re getting close to redistricting but it’s kind
of back to the drawing board on all of that.”

Judge throws out
new redistricting
lines for House,
Senate boundaries

Proposal to increase garbage rates tabled
ERIN L. MCCOY
emccoy@kystandard.com

A proposal to increase
garbage pick-up and land-
fill tipping fees was tabled
for the next meeting at
Nelson Fiscal Court
Tuesday. 

The proposed increases
would raise the garbage
pick-up fee from $12.50 to
$14.50 per month. About 70
cents of that increase would
be the result of an increase
in the landfill fee for com-
pacted trash from $10 per
compacted yard to $12.50.

The landfill increase would
apply only to garbage
trucks, and would not affect
industries that bring their
own trash to the landfill,
Solid Waste Director Brad
Spalding said. It may also
affect the very few com-
mercial establishments with
a dumpster, he added.

About 50 percent of
trucks going to the landfill
are carrying garbage from
Nelson County homes, 25
percent are from the City of
Bardstown and 25 percent
are from Marion County.
That’s why the landfill rate

increase would result in
increases not only in county
pick-up fees, but may affect
Bardstown and Marion
County garbage customers
as well, Spalding explained. 

“I firmly believe that
that will take us to the year
2020, and that will allow us
to buy, I believe, three or
four trucks in that time peri-
od,” Nelson County Judge
Executive Dean Watts told
the magistrates, explaining
the landfill and garbage
pick-up/solid waste are
operated as separate busi-

Schools set parameters for test improvements
ERIN L. MCCOY
emccoy@kystandard.com

Nelson County middle
schools are trying a variety
of strategies to prepare their
students for a new standard-
ized test, the K-PREP, to be
administered for the first
time at the end of this
school year.  

Part of planning for the
test includes analyzing
results from a series of prac-
tice tests throughout the
year, the four principals of
Nelson County district mid-
dle schools told the school
board in a work session

Thursday.

Test progress
Executive Director of

Instruction Mark Thomas
delivered reports on stu-
dents’ progress on
Discovery Education and
ACT practice tests from the
first to the second test of the
year. 

Bloomfield Middle
School showed 71 students
regressing in reading and
142 — a third of students
who took the test — pro-
gressing. The rest of the stu-
dents’ scores stayed the

same. The school logged
more distinguished scores
in reading than at any other
level. 

Math at Bloomfield
Middle, however, logged
less progress, as 124 stu-
dents, or 29.4 percent,
regressed and 86, or 20.4
percent, progressed.
Apprentice was the most
common score.

Boston Middle showed
high percentages of stu-
dents scoring proficient or
distinguished in math and
reading. Only 17 students
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